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WILL START
Four Projects Meeting With

Co-Operation of Property
Owners.

four street Tridening projects 'con-
templated by the city commission in
expending the $200,000 set aside for
this purpose out of the $4,350,000

,boml issue of last December, -will soon
be under way, and once -work is start-
ed in earnest it will be rushed to nn

Johnearly completion, Mayor
Tobin said Saturday.

Much of the detail -work of acquir-
' ing necessary property on the streets
to be widened has been completed.
This phase of the improvements "was
accomplished 'with the minimum of
friction, Mayor Tobin said.

"We met with a splendid eo-oepra-
tion by a majority of the properly
owners on the streets to be improved,
nnd wo secured the property in mucli
lofs time than we expected," he said.

Market Street, South'Flores Street,
Bonliom Street and Crockett Street
wi l l be widened.

All property needed for widening of
South Flores Street from Main Plaza
to West Xueva Street has been ac-
quired and ordinances levying assess-
ments against property owners for tie
improvement will b- passed at next
Monday's city commission meeting,
Assistant City Attorney T. D. Cobbs
said Saturday.

South Klores will be widened to SO
feet, with a 60-foot roadway.

Acquisition of all property needed
I in widening Market Street from Main
j Plaza to St. Mary's Street, will have
i been effected in a few more days,
! Cobbs said. A deed to property at tie
I corner of Tturri nnd Market was ob-
I tained from .Harriet O. Lassner

Saturday.
"This piece of property is one of

'the main tracts," he said, "and we
are pleased at closing up for it, for
we were anticipating a long delay in
acquiring it."

T^a Casa del Rio, famous Mexican
restaurant, has opened its hospitable
doors in attractive new quarters in
the Maverick Building basement.
The shining cleanliness, perfect sani-
tation and comfortable quarters com-
bine with the very attractive and ap-
propriate decorations to promise an
instant popularity for the new home
of this widely known cafe. Jt is al-
ready open for business, and hosts of
its old patrons have followed to the
new home, to enjoy its hospitality and
felicitate the management on the sat-
isfaction of the new establishment.

L'a Casa del Rio—the House by the
River—takes its name from one of the
most famous old homes of the early
San Antonio. In the days when Za-
chary Taylor was a familiar figure
in San Antonio military circles, when
younc Liout. U. S. Grunt nnd the
dashing Capt. Robert E. Lee were
in service at the nrmy barracks—
which stood on the site now occupied
by the Gunter Hotel—John Twohi^,
early Sjm Antonio banker, typical pio-
neer Texan, lived in La Casa del Rio,
at that time one of the loveliest homes
in ,San Antonio. Its surrounding
gardens were filled with mulri-colore
blossoms, nnd its grass-grown terrace
led down to the lazy river.

The soul of hospitality, Banke
Twohig was particularly lavish in hi
entertainment of army people, nnd th
officers of those early dnys counte
their social standing poor indeed, wh
were not included in the Twohig lis
of guests.

Long since. La Casa del Rio passei
its period of usefulness as a r,esi
donee, and a good many years ag
the present management of the caf
that bears its name, seeing the valu
of the picturesque setting nnd ro
mnutic history of the old house, es
tnblished a restaurant there and ad
vertised it under the name by whiel
the old house had been known fo
gener.iHons. The wheel of progres
turned ; the San Antonio Public Serv
ice Company bought this property
preserving the old house, for senti
mpnt's sake, and making it useful n

j a storehouse. La Casa del Rio, th
! There are 66 tracts to be acquired! restaurant, moved into the basemen
'•Abetween Main Plaza and St. Mary's o£ 'I10 G»nter Building, jealous).

Street.
Some work has already been done

on Market Stftet, a two-story build-
ing at the corner of Market and Main
Plaza hav
weeks ago.

Market Street will be widened ulti-
mately as far as Alamo Street Its
new width will be 70 feet. Ten-foot
sidewalks on. either side will leave a
50-foot roadway. The present \rMth

carrying its name along. It has jus
moved to the Maverick Building, stil
zealously preserving the .name by
which it has long been known, anc
where, for old sake's sake, as well n
the really excellent Mexican food, its
numerous patrons will follow it.

In the cafe proper are familia
faces of waiters who have served' Li
Casa del Rio for many years, rind in
the kitchen, Mexican women ar
making tortillas who have been asso

of the street varies, but the general .dated with the establishment eve:
average is only 37 feet from property
line to property line.

Bonham Street wiH be widened
from East Commerce to Crockett
Street^ It is 33 feet wide now, and
will be increased to 50 feet.

Crockett Street will be widened
from Alamo Plaza to Nacogdoches
Street It will be made 47 feet wide,
to conform to tie width east of
Naeogdochea. It is only S3 feet wide
now. I

« /

ENGINEER COMPLETES

TOUR OF INSPECTION

Three-Mile Stretch iii Medina
County, Once Impassable, I'jw

Smooth as Glass, Maj. .̂
F. Hutst Says.

Maj. W. F. Hutson, State highway
engineer in charge of the San Anto-
nio division, returned Friday from an
inspection trip to projects that car-
ried him through Kerr, Real, Ed-
wards, Uvalde and Medina Counties.

"Construction work is progressing
smoothly everywhere," he said. "The
labor shortage that existed for a tim<
during the period v> .en cotton pick-
ing in Southwest Texas was at it
height no longer exists. All forces
have been recruited to maximum
strength and splendid headway is be-
ing made." «

Three miles of heretofore almost
impassable road across the corner of
Medina County, on Stat? Highway Xo.
S3, las been transformed into a
smooth stretch with a hard caliche
surface, Mnj. W. F. Hutson, State
highway engineer in charge of the
San Antonio division, said Saturday.

"This link is on the San Antonio-
Bandera road and in its former un-
improved state was the object of much
criticism." Maj. Uutson said. "It is
as smooth as glass now and has been
built to endure permanently."

since it first opened in the house by
the river.

Three Federal
'Courts to Sit

in One District
The week beginning November 2-

promises to be one of the busiest in
the annuls of the West Texas distric
of the Federal court, as sessions wi!
be held in three courts, San Antonio
El Paso nnd Wnco.

Judges from three different district?
of tho Texas Federal courts 1
conduct the'sessions.

Criminal cases will be heard in
San Antonio by Judge DuVal West
The court probably will be in session
for one week.

Judge W. H. Atwell of Dallas
judge of the Xorthern' District, wil:
hold court in'El Paso for two weeks
The session will b» devoted to civi:
cases.

Judge Estes1 of the Eastern District
will hear civil cases in Wnco for
two weeks.

The court at San Antonio will be
a special session of the May term oC
court; the session-"at Waco is n spe-
cial of the November term, and that
at El Paso is a special of the October
term.

John Hartman, TTnited States dis-
trict attorney, said Saturday that this
would probably be the first instance
of three court sessions in the district
at the same time.

FIRE DISMOUNTS COP

Blaze Destroys Machine at Loss
of $300.

Let "Gets-It"
- End Your Corns

This Corn
Remedy

Is
Guaranteed

Fire dismounted Motorcycle Officer
H. P. Floumoy Saturday morning
when a blaze that he lad byilt to
warm his hands spread to his machine
and damaged it beyond repair.

The officer had been detailed to
prevent dumping of trash on a plot
of ground ou East Houston Street
and the city limits. He raked up a
quantity of trash and was hovered
over the fire when a gust of wind
carried the flames to his motorcycle.

In throwing sand on the blaze-the
officer's hands and face were slightly
burned. His loss is estimated at 5300.

DYNAMITE STOLEN

The "Gets-Tt" painless Tray 46 end corns for-
•ver is miles ahead of any thing else. Try it.
Simply apply two or three drops to any com or
callous- In two minutes all pain trill have
stopped compl
corn at callous

y.. Soon you can peel the
t off with your fingers, root

and' all. Costs out a triSe. Satisfactory re-
sults guaranteed with yonr coca or money back.
B, Lawrence & Co., Chicago. Sold everywhere.

'"Get»-It" Is sold in San Antonio by
the Sommcrs1 Drug Store/

30 Sticks and 100 Blasting Caps
Taken From Warehouse.

A gang of small boys is said to be
responsible for the burglary of the
"warehouse oi: Hercules Powder Com-
pany on the AV. W. White Boad
about five miles from San Antonio
and the theft of 39 sticks of dyna-
mite and 100 blasting caps.

Parents of boys in the gang are
said to have given the policf the tip,
:md officers were dispatched to the
neighborhood of the magazine to
search for the lads and their loot.
J. E. Trimble, manager of ! the com-
pany here, said boys hnye frequently
raided the magazine nnd stolen small
quantities of explosive, but this is
the first time they have taken any in
large auanty. '

J 3 A N K S G I V I N G
-and, HERTZBERG SILVER!

Your Table for Thanksgiving—wffl it be complete?
Your Carving Set.-,...................................?
The places for those extra guests—have, you silver
enough for them, and for all the family?

Nothing in the world more satisfying
that the knowledge that you have silver
enough for all emergencies!

—and for /
November Engagements
and Weddings

Hertzberg blue white
Diamonds

$15 to $1000
—genuine

"Orange Blossom"
Wedding Rings
from $12

Buck Handle, Sterling Silver ornamented, extra fine steel, 3-piece Carving
Sets

Meat Platters, tree and well design, of extra fine Sheffield Silver 315.00 to $3500
Sterling Silver Carv.ng Sets ; S7.50.to S25.00 Set

.310.00 to S60.00 Pair
from 532.00

3225 Up
• •• From S75

smm

Sterling Silver Candlesticks..
Sheffield Silver 5-piece Tea and Coff ts.
Sterling Silver Tea and Coffee Sets.
Sterling Silver 3-piece Coffee Sets
Sheffield Water Pitchers .'.'
Sterling Water Pitchers

Sheffield Silver Goblets and Tumblers'at ^
.Sterling Silver Tumblers and Goblets '.'.'.'.V.'.'.V.V.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'sYa'.So'to* $20

Sterling- Silver and best grades of Plated Silver Flat Ware, in all the famous patterns
from a single piece to a complete set.

HERTZBERgS CORNER - HOUSTON ST. «T ST.

* the Diamond House-

—if you wish * * * buy on the
"DEFERRED PAYMENT

PLAN"
20% down — balance six or
eight months. Ask us about
this plan.

STQPf

HELP A
CRIPPLEDCHILD

vaudeville show and ministrel for vices were conducted by the Rev. Hugh was engaged In the retail grocery bus-
McClellan, pastor of iness at. 1505 Bast Houston Street.Court Grants •

Mother's Plea
to Keep Sons

'the camp about the middle of Decem
her. William IT. Kcnjon, Harry Dancy
and T. M. Casey of the entertainment
committee announced.

William W. Herring nas
selected to make arrangements •__ _
Department Commander William S.
Langford and his nide W. R. Duke
visit the San Antonio camp Decern-

Mrs. Bessie Hertzberg-Mendyke's I ller -• The woman's auxiliary to the
Spanish War Veterans have been in-
vited to attend the meeting and to
assist in providing entertainment.

SMALL, FUNERAL SATURDAY

prayer to keep her two sons, William
and Frank, who the San Antonio
Humane Society officials claim are
not in proper hands, was temporarily
granted Saturday by Judge W. W.
McCrory of the 94th District Court.
The court passed the dependency
hearing for 30 days to give Mrs. Men-
dyke an opportunity to rebut claims
made by Miss Lillian Goodenough
representing the society.

Miss Goodenough claims the chil-
dren were forced to beg food at the
army messes at Fort Sam Houston,
and that they were not properly
clothed. Mrs. Mendyke produced the
children in court and bitterly denied
all the charges. She declared she
would force the Human* Society
officials to prove their charges. •
Mrs. Mendyke was indicted on a

charge of bigamy several months ago
and this case is still pending. She
appeared in court a few months ago
and admitted she had married Men-
dyke after her first husband had de-
serted her and her children were in
need. Mendyke has cnred for her and
the children since then, she said, and
they have never wanted for food.

STATE ACCEPTS ROAD
IN ATASCOSA COUNTY

Final inspection of 1.7" miles of
roadway on State Highway No. 2, be-
tween San Antonio and Laredo, wns
made by Mnj. W. F. Hutson, State
highway engineer in charge of the
Sun Antonio division, and has been
accepted by the State. The road ex-
tends through Lytle in Atascosa
County and has been a nightmare to j
motorists for years, Hutson said. j

It was constructed of gravel and
:he State will probably add a hard sur-
face top to it next spring, Hutson
said.

United Commercial Travelers Conduct
Services for Veteran Salesman.

Funeral services for Montgomery
Small, who died suddenly Tuesday
afternoon, were held Saturday after-
'noon, under auspices of_the United
Commercial Travelers. Religious ser-

SPANISH WAR VETS
TO ELECT OFFICERS

The Eugene J. Hernandez Camp of
the tlnited Spanish War Vterans will
elect officers for the coming year at
the next meeting- which will be held

ovember 20.
Henry Perez, Frank M. Howry and

X H. Wofford were elected t > mem-
>orship in the camp at the meeting

Wednesday night.
The Kelly Field Players will give

(AdverHiament)

N E W L A M P B U R M S
Wo AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amazing-

y brilliant, soft, -white light, even bet-
or than gas or electricity, has been
estefl by tho United States Government
ind 35 leading adversities ana found
o be superior to 10 ordinary lannja It

bares without odor, smoke or noise-
no pumping .up; la simple, clean, safl
Barns 04 per cent air and 6 per cent
common ierosene (coal oil). .

The inventor. D. H. Johnson «0» W
take Street. Chicago, 111., is oiteride ti

roflnre _..
larticulars.

Pallbearers were .T. L. Zimmerman,
J. B. Wtnfield, J. W. McGee, T. M.

United Commercial Travelers for 20 Dechman, Sam Speir and J. F. Fenti-
For the past several years he

MURPHY-DA-COTE Motor Car Enamels
Work Like Magic

sor,r> OJTLT BT

H . E . H O L L M A N P A I N T COMPANY
People

210 Broadway
PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS

KALSOMINE, DRY COLORS, BRUSHES

Gunter Hotel
COFFEE
ROOM

I6

Popular Prices

S25E ^W^ag

The meals of
yesteryear

—what have they done
to your teeth and

your gums?

rriHE FOOD we eat has a great effect trouble with our gums. Even teeth
1. up^pn the condition of our teeth. which havebeen well preserved by good
But it is even more definitely respon- care and frequent cleaning are not im-
sible for the trouble that some of us
have with our gums.

For this soft, creamy food of civiliza-
tion, eaten over a long period of time,
and eaten too often in haste, has robbed
our gums o'f the stimulation which
coarse food and slow mastication
should give.

As a result, we are experiencing

mime from troubles due to a weakened
\ gun) structure.
' 1 IfhA** W»«^<Does your toothbrush

"show pink"?
Many people find that their gums are tender.
They report to their dentists that their gums
have a tendency to bleed. And the dentist will
tell them that this appearance of "pink-tooth-
brush" is a sign that their gums need stimula-
tion and exercise.

How Ipana Tooth Paste stimulates your gums

Also ask him to explain
i Set the agencr, and with-
" "~ ~ " ina&e $250 to

The Best Watchmaker
in j Washington, D. C.
Is now In business here, ready to

Serve you at reasonable prices.
DONZIS JEWELRY CO.

50* E. HOUSTON ST.
"Correct Time I» Our Watchword."

More than three thousand den-
tists, in cases of this kind, now
recommend Ipana Torth Paste
and prescribe it to their pa-
tients. In stubborn cases of
bleeding gums, many dentists
direct a gum massage with
Ipana qfttr the regular cleaning
with the brush.

For .one of the important in-
gredients of Ipana is ziratol—

an antiseptic and hemostatio
well known to the profession
the country over. It is used to
allay the bleeding of the wound
after extraction, and to help re-
store to the gums their normal
tonicity. The presence of zira-
tol gives Ipana the power to
aid in the healing of bleeding
gums, and to help to build firm,
sound, healthy gum tissue.

Try a tube of Ipana today
If yourgoms are tender, if they
have a tendency to be soft or to
bleed, go to the drugstore today
and buy your first tube of Ipana.
Before yon have finished using
it you cannot fail to note the
diflerence.Youwillbe\ielighted
with its grit-free consistency,
its delicious flavor and its clean
taste.

IPANA
TOOTH PASTE
•-made by die makers!

of Sal

enough to la* you
far ten day*, via t*' MH| gladly
if you will forvxsrd coupon

| BRISTOL-MYERS CO., D«pt. AE-11
• 42 Rector Street, New York, N.Y.

I Kindly send me • trial tube of IPANA
I TOOTH PASTE without charge or oblfgm-

tion on my part.

1 Nasxt..

Fill in and
mail the coupon

Aidna.

San Antonio Mozart
Season - Society -1924-25

Op°raeConTpany.: ™™* J°hns°n (tenor)- Metropolitan

oirYcJJSr. Ma""a J"11" (SOpran8)' M*W"

April 17th: The Bohemian Girl (opera), in costume.

!St°$3 w'^'fw'00' S''"8le tickCtS f°r concert> Decem-

General Roydl -Houston
Admission $1.00 Theatre Street

ONLY THREE STORES IN
TEN ARE WELL LIGHTED
Statistics tell that story. Is your

store one of the ten?
A lot of stores use high wattage

lamps and spend ample money for
electricity, but are not attractive to
trade nor restful to customers.

Good lighting is radiant and
pleasing—never flashy or gloomy.
Good lighting increases business.
Poor lighting drives business

,away.

Turn Poor Lighting Into
Good Lighting-. *

Let our light-
ing expert come
and see you—-
o f f e r sugges-
tions. He may be
afele to help you.
No obligation at
all. J u s t c a l l
Cr. 315 and ask
for Lighting De-
partment. •

STUFfl

HELP A
CMPPLEDCHUD
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